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Hupacasath welcomes support of Leadnow, Canadians
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Hupacasath -It's been called

1

a David

and Goliath fight. Tiny Hupacasath with
only 300 members is taking on the federal government over the Canada/China

Foreign Investment Protection
Agreement, also known as FIPA. An
injunction against the FIPA treaty was
filed by Hupacasath in federal court on
Jan 18.
On Feb. 8, Hupacasath found out it is
not standing alone against this government initiative. Leadnow, an online pro democracy advocacy organization representing 220,000 Canadians, hand- delivered $30,000 to Hupacasath for the legal
challenge and 2,500 letters from
Canadians in support of the nation.
Hupacasath Councillor Brenda Sayers
has taken the lead on the challenge. She
says Canada has been negligent in its
duty to consult with First Nations on the
agreement as per section 35 of the constitution.
Sayers said the FIPA treaty violates the
rights of first nations. She said the question for Hupacasath is why Canada
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Hupacasath Councillor Brenda Sayers, Chief Councillor Steven Tatoosh and representing Leadnow, Jamie Biggar, on Feb. 8 at Hupacasath House of Gathering.
she said -and what will be left of those
would sign a treaty with a foreign counresources for Hupacasath's negotiations
would be a great unknown.
She noted that the Canada/China FIPA
is a 31- year -agreement, and first nations
are concerned for future generations.
Jamie Biggar, representing Leadnow,
said first nations are one of Canada's last

try when there are so many first nations
without treaties.
If the Canada/China FIPA is ratified,
said Sayers, companies from China could
rush into BC and extract natural
resources at an unprecedented rate -an
unmanageable rate in Hupacasath's eyes,

defenses against a government increasingly out of control.
"The assertion of First Nations rights
and title is one of the only powerful
checks on the land base left in this country," he said.
Sayers said it was an emotional
moment that Leadnow would honor
Hupacasath protocol and deliver the letters to the nation. It means a great deal
that so many Canadians are behind
Hupacasath.
"One of the biggest themes that you
see in these letters over and over and
over again," said Biggar "is people saying that they often feel hopeless, but
they are inspired by the Hupacasath, that
they are inspired by the action that they
are taking."
Over and over, said Biggar, people
expressed the sense that this legal challenge by Hupacasath "is kind of a light
in the dark."
Sayers said Hupacasath is in the
process of gathering affidavits from
other First Nations across Canada which
will be filed in court within the coming
weeks, and then Canada can submit its
evidence and a court date will then be
set.
Continued on page 4.
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Elk hunt a go in Tseshaht, despite BC's objections
o

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tseshaht

-If the sporties are hunting

elk, so are Tseshaht hunters, said Chief
Councillor Hugh Braker.
"You cannot claim there is a conservation problem and at the same time allow
five sport hunters and one guided hunter
to go into Nahmint," Braker said of the
licenses the province issued this season
in the territory. The aboriginal right to
harvest comes second only to conservation. The sports hunt is further down the
list of priorities.
For 25 years or more, the province has
limited Tseshaht's elk harvest to one per
year.
"For a community of 1,200 people,
that's not enough," said Braker. So,
when it was learned the province was
issuing sports hunting licenses, Tseshaht
devised its own Elk Hunting Plan, which
was submitted to the province, and
rejected.
"The province doesn't want to talk to
us on this issue."
Braker said he had received a letter

net

,
4

Hugh Braker, chief councillor of
Tseshaht First Nation
from the province asking if he would like
to talk. He sent a letter back saying yes,
he would, and he hasn't heard from anyone since, except to receive a letter saying BC was opposed to the Tseshaht harvest.
This year Tseshaht has issued 11 tags
to its hunters, and, as of Feb. 1, seven of

their lives. For others, it was the biggest
feast of elk in recent years.
Historically, the Alberni Valley had
very large herds of elk, said Braker, and
historically, Tseshaht hunted elk with a
dead fall system that involved a large
log swinging across the path of a herd.
Port Alberni inlet is the dividing line
in regards to the health of the current
herds, Braker explained. Anything south
of the inlet the elk are endangered.
North of the inlet the elk are doing reasonably well. And in a few places at the
very north of the island the elk herds are
quite large. The Roosevelt elk that populate this region are the biggest elk in
the world, Braker said.
"We'd like to work with the province,
but if they are not going to, if they are
just going to be confrontational, and just
do what they want to do, then it's really
unfortunate, because I think both of us
could benefit from a planned hunt,"
Braker said.
"We ask our hunters to tell us where
and when the kill was made, whether
there were other elk nearby, and if so
what the sexes were...All sorts of information that we try to collect."
Continued on page 3.
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the tags had been filled.
The rules for harvesting are based on
Tseshaht culture, said Braker. There is a
responsibility to harvest in a way that
does not endanger the continued existence of the herd or the genetic diversity
of the herd, and every hunter that bags an
elk must give half of it to the community.
"The first few elk that were harvested,
the hunter took half and the other went to
elders, disabled and widowed," Braker
explained. The elders got elk roast. "The
next few that were harvested, the hunter
got half, and half went into the community freezer to be used for funerals, potlatches... If we're successful in our continued harvest, the next few elk will be
distributed to the community in general."
Tseshaht has identified a number of
herds traveling in their territory. Each
hunter has their own area in which to
hunt in an effort to minimize the effect
on any one of those herds.
"The last elk was harvested by
Tseshaht last week (end of January). It
was a very good elk. A five- pointer," said
Braker. The population of Tseshaht was
very excited over the feast of elk they
had at their community Christmas party.
It was, for some, the first taste of elk in
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Since started this petition back in
September 0120121 have attended meetings, wnnen many Inters, attended press
conferences, phoned into various conference calls and never stopped working
hard to push our people's issues to the
1

forefront.
Over the next several months hope
that people will continue to speak about
the Nuu- chahoo 4like day have in the
past and noted what a forward, diverse,
Hong and progressive group of Nations
we ware, t know that a day will come
here all of our Nun- char-041th comma.
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the investigation of the mim
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isay. Shore wass a significant number of
remains farad W the Museum Creek
arta. said Broker, one panel carcass
with hen eatable meat left on the and
other gut bags nearby.
"We were appalled that someone
would harvest so irresponsibly. We do
believe in hunting elk, but you have to
do that responsibly, in a way that does
not endanger the herd. the continued
existence of the herd or the genetic
diversity of the herd. When you go In
and kill five animals all at once, you are
threatening the continued existence of
the herd, so we were quite appalled by
endis
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Organisers for the Run the
Wild Side race are gearing up for the second annual event' which they promise to
be even bigger and baker than last year.
Travis Thomas, an employee of
Alms abl nature nail called Walk the
Wild Side, is helping community members prepare for the half-marathon (22
kmtby kraut ha Wing runs along pora
of the hell,
M 2012, the entrants were *fined the
choice of rowing the 5k o 10k race
which took them along the ragged trails,
board walks and beaches on Flores
Island's southwest coastline.
This year the aril is being extended to
include
lies westernmost beach
on Flores island,
d, Cow bay, named for the
whale that fad close to the rocky shoreline.
The entry fee

there.

Thomas Bobo looking for fresh huit
sponsors to provide sliced fruit to the runners.

'Walk the Wild Side Tb(I

is a non-

profit organieetion and this year it will
not without financial support from

a

l

half-marathon," Thomas explained.
The bigger event means the need for
are resources, sponsors and
increase
In ciao fee.

management plan.
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Co -op Programs
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March 13 - 15, 2013 at 9:00 AM
Hupacasath House of Gathering, Port Alberni

lifestyle.
Beginning Feb. 19 people will be
invited to begin naming in Thomas's
wan programs. In addition, resource
people will be on hand to provide narridon information.
For more information contact Thomas
ai wildsideo2Gce@0mail.com or m 1254911-0022 or go to mnningromn.com
Mr more information.

shirt, cultural entertainment and a tight
meal at the end of the day.
"It's 11 km out to Cow Bay and rwnine out there and back makes it 22k ors
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Council of Ha'wiih Forum on Fisheries
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Band Council; events like this
helps us showcase the trail and promote
tourism in Ahousaht," said Thomas. Not
only are the beaches and trails ruggedly
beautiful, but encouraging runners to us1
the hail also promotes a healthier

will double

in 2012 to
cover the additional expenses. It is still
good value considering the fee covers
water taxi fares to and from the
4
refreshments, a commemorative

Meeting Notice

:W paper
to

right new.

11x.

through Mat door
people. and we are going to
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Mums.

"There are nine beaches on the run and
will need sponsors for water stations
peach beach," said Thomas. In addition,
morons are needed for the water lulu
that will he 4 0 d 0 0 0 she 1 1 0 0 a $400
sponsor for the Sea Bus and $150 to
sponsor a smaller water taxi.
'Thomas said this is great opportunity
for local business to support a great cantawny event and get their business
we
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By Denise Titian
lar- Shilth -Sa Reporter

widow of opportunity for

run people, or an open door that our pest
ple must take the firm step and walk
through. We can no longer walk side to
side and peek through the door and won-

id Mat

will have amazing education moot.

mollies and schools for our children, we
will be one of the best at delivering programs and services, we will he self-govming Nations and we will determine
thwar future. I low do I know all of
is ow
will occur? Became I stay positive
and [believe in our people.
In closing) would like to end with a
quote from my late father George Watts,
who spoke at a faun in 1990 on
Aboriginal self-determination which was
Ism edited into a book by Frank

i
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Thee

la an ideal world, submissions would
be typed rather Man hand -women.
Articles cans hem by emit to

*serene

hope that each and every Nom ehah.
null person has the oppormity to lakes. grasp and remember this very 110400'
tare dine in our people's lives. lam filled
with pride and joy, as have seen many
of our Nuu-chah- nulth-aht caning out in
large numbers through the Idle No Mom
and sharing our culture, rain
lingnon-Indigenous people :Mart who
we are and where we come from, voicing
their concerns over this federal
Conservative Government's
relationship with our Nas
and
n coming
together us one no matter what Nation
w are from.
But what I am even more proud of, and
what lifts my spirits even mom, is when I
see people, specifically our young people, educating themselves on these issues
and having a genuine interest in these
very important pal t eel issues which
affect not only our people but all
Canadians.
When I see young Noo.ohah-nulth people on social media voicing their con Col way about Stephen
cents in a respectful
Harper and this Conservative
Government's dealings with our people
and raising issues like Bills C -38 and C45, it empowers and inspires me.
today our Nuu<hah-nulth Trial
Council and many of our First Nations
are faced wish cutbacks in Carding
stricter mooning guidelines and applicadon processes. and a ton Moue other
such as the Indian Am, which
try to hinder our people's progress forward in Canada. But i have no doubt in
my mid that no matter how bumpy the
road is ahead, that our people will coati.
ue forward,
I

year to determine elk popuuht has people out in de

bush all the time bringing information
back. The province has only two officers
in the entire Alberni District, which is
huge. Wildlife officers rely on the Mk

lares will be economically indepondent
rough where they will not rely w goverment funding, many employment
pommities will exist for our people,

Nuu -chabnulth Tribal Council

c a

talons.

Remember this time in our history

Port Albernk &C,

-

Community Sponsors needed for second annual
shares elk
Run the Wild Side half- marathon
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A 'nasty situation' avoided with cooperation
By Debora Sreei
Ha- SWIM-Sa Reporter

Taeahaht The Albemi- Clayoquot
Regional District and Tsesher First
Nation are about to inks deal on lands
near the Alberni Valley landfill. The
agreement, which ìs in the process of
being drawn up, will lien what could
have been 'nasty situation into a
wiirwiu," said Chief Councillor Hugh

Baker
"The province, quite frankly, goofed,"
when it recently gave ACRD authority to
road
remove grovel from lauds across
from the garbage dump, Brake,
explained. It was the now late Glenn
Wang, regional district chair, who saw
the problem and immediately approached
rush.. to negotiate a resolution to it
a long, long story," said Brake,,

Ili

-If,

which begins when the dump was
licensed for the current site without consultation or the nation's consent Tseshaht
entered into negotiations with the
province on the issue. As pan of these
discussions TSeshaht had expressed interest in some parcels of land near the dump
for economic development purposes.
The province had agreed to put a notelion on the fee simple land registration
Mat slated Tseshaht's interest Then,
along came the ACRD which needed
gravel for the landfill, and didn't they
find supply nearby, on the land that
interested Tseshabt It was only after the
prank. were granted that ACRD noticed
the problem.
"Tseshaht recognized that the regional
district was not at fault;' said Brake.
was the province. They have the land
tide office, they have the notation, and
they had the notes and the memory of the
negotiations with Tseshabt. They didn't

't'

BC Hydro to upgrade
electricity.
By Denise Titian
Ha-SNIP-Se Reporter
i

Ahousaht -Plans are in the works to
upgrade elecoical power service to the
remote village of Ahousaht Chief
Councillor Curtis Dick said the whorerine hydro cables stretching from

Ton

m Ahouse
cannot

r have reached capacity and
the electrical needs

of the

rapidly growing community.
According to (Carla Louwers of BC
Hydro, the two submarine cables that
supply power to Ahousaht are teaching
the end of life and if one able fails, the
other could not support the electrical
needs of the community.
BC Hydro is bringing in one
two
backup generators that would he used if
De submarine cables fail.
The long -term plan is replace the two
existing cables and add a cable or two
more to meet nhousahas needs.
ision on exactly how many
A foul
generators and additional power cables
will be installed has not been made, but
Lumen expects the BC Hydro Board of
Directors to have answers in the coming
weeks.

Located on Flores Island, Ahousaht had
its first Baste of community electricity in
the early 1970s when BC Hydro installed
generators ro service the few dome dieting homes. Back that the newest subdivision
stool
built on the hill behind
the old school on the beach The village
was still very tiny. Prim to this, only
those with small home generators had

is an expensive

proposition. Chief Councillor Steven
Tamosh was asked about the financial
Arden on the nation.
'Yeah, wire, little first nation but we
have a pretty big heart." He said
Hupacasath is ready to step up and take
nn Canada
also told HaSbath -Sa the It will continue to
(endgame fo me challenge.
Sayers shared one particularly
poignant letter with the gathering.
It read:
Thankyau. My granddaughter midge

fall and were

M

tea..

0

aMwhenrare her nest/
no m g your tame. She

shall

will.

be

e togging will begin very soon, perhaps
within the month. So far there has been

mate on the revenues

no

be

realized by the logging.
ACRD is down to about a two -month
supply of gravel left at the landfill, said
Russell Dyson, ACRD administrator.
Garbage is deposited in cells at the
dump, he explained. Gravel is used to
contain those cells It acts as a filter for
waste water and suppresses any fire from
spreading.
ACRD did identify another gravel sup ply near the airport that could have been

USMA is

7
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who/ I mean when hell her 'My Chit.
you were barn into o world MI ofmisery,
ing and daffodil. Remember the
daffodils, and the Hapacamth.
nothing so substantial as an insubstantial
gesture when flt needed; afriendly

rank

agentle touch,
ds kiss, and nothing so enduring as
the inspiration from (base who leach us
by example to do the right thing when it
tenwelcoming smile.

must be den, Again, my ancestors,
descendants and I thank you.
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strategies to help
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200 people as follows'
Coffee service including coffee, tea, unsweetened tuna. and water,

sm bmlrmmamonnm
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4.
s.

nival and refilled mid -morning end mid- atemoon
China. on arrival (8:39 a.m.) and mid -afternoon (assorted healthy
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pm'mr has dhw

By Denise Titian
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Caters will be expected so'
Serve
Sew meals
a timely fashion at times specified or

i

averse

pro

tided

Prepare and serve above mentioned meals
Use real dishes supplied by the House of Gathering
Clean up after each meal and during meeting
Provide copies of food safe certificates for caterer and all helpers.
Please submit your Did sample menu, and copies of food safe certificates to
USMA Once:
4000 Stamp Avenue
Port Albemi, BC
by lase
(250 7236017
(5)7elson
O'er mud
@nu uchahnulth.oto

,

çYr
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Attention: Eva Wilson

The best way

CAROM bids will only be accepted until d:00pm February 20, 2013

to change your
future is by
respecting
your past. 99

' Thank

you to all those that apply,
but only the successful caterer will contac[ed'w
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grand opening for Aauuknuk
lodge has not been set but manager
George AOeo expects it will be very

be

m

'We are just waiting for same kitchen
equipment and new curtains," said /gee.
The lodge is really the result of the
leaders making the best of resources
already in the village. During the con n °file new high bleat several
o
older trailers were shipped to the atte
unity and were set up on the school
sports Creek. They served as bunkhouses
for visiting vomiters, office space and a
cook house.
Ages the new high school was built the
Bailers were moved to Sunshine lay. a
'may limo area at the western edge of
Me village,
may were renovated and new buildings were added to create the water -side
lodge. According to the webiege, the
lodge is as an ecologically sustainable.
mentalism operation.
"We preside quality service and comcultural
lone to our guests along
experience Mat exposes visitors to the
rich culture and history of Ahem= First
Nation," made the white

wig

hue will
rams and a

double-bed
rbkitchen/dining room.
Alknuale band member Tabìlhe
'Ihmaa M1as been Hired to
Thomas
the
kitchen.
G
Guests
,shave the option
adnofrentingtine
room only, on for all additional con.
may have meals prepared for mein at
lodge.
The lodge has been renting out rooms
since late 201212.
George and there isra huge demand
inner innhonaker.
for
Ahousaht.
Dosing the wanner months, Pikers Wive
in the village to lltest
yt are w.a the Wild
Side hail and all year long servdi
providers rate w Ahousaht needing
guest

f

1M lodge well be ran as a non -profit
The
society with the proceeds going back
into the community.
George, former manager of l'en Wig
said the
Best Wester Besot in
renovations were made on a limited
budget and he hopes to be able to make
more appp ears to the lodge is the future.
The lodge webpage is al
www.Aauuknukladge.com where more
information. including room rates can be
found;
260.726..37 to make
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The Aauuknuk lodge also offers a full
operational kitchen, lounge, separate
le
a and lama shower. wammnn and
a coin operated ontdry room.
mpleteruction
be 24 and when d is

i

Ahousaht -A new hostel -type guest lodge
has opened in Ahousaht providing 22 private
Temeal wits to visitors to the village.

Nnhb Ikvebpmene murks,. Sauthera Arum

snacks)
Healthy traditional lunches

New guest lodge
opens in Ahousaht
www.Aauuknuklodge.com

ew.,.

neam-kmnegy diero

i. fro

,

The Aauuknuk ledge is nestled on the western edge of the village of Ahousaht at
Sunshine Bay. The lodge is currently taking reservations.
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Catering service required for
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accept.° catering service bids for
March
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Call for Catering Bids: USMA
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Broker told sea- Shilth -S. the TSeshaht
had an excellent relationship with the
ACRD though Wong, and, since his
sudden passing last year, the ACRD has
carried on Wong's passion for good new
lions.
-They know mat Tsesheht and
Hupacasath earned about $4 million last
year through fishing, and they know that
75 pee cent of that is going to stay with in the Alberni Witty," said Brakes. "Tire
regional starlet
dioeice tea the value in coffinued development and prosperity for
Resler. They see the value is for the
entire valley, not just Tseshaht"

extend its blue box recycling program on

Time':

Canadians with Hupacasath
Amnia challenge

Tseshaht will log the land, a necessity for the ACRD to extract the gravel,
Thee will be some feet Tseshaht will
pay to ACRD, and as a bonus ACRD will

the

upacasath House of Gathering, Port Alberni

replaced with two submarine power
lines Me connected Ahousaht to the
power
has Since that dome the community has at least quadrupled in size with
early 200 family mints. along with new
community buildings like the two
schools, gym, fire hall and clinic.
Anew subdivision, capable of housing
re than 60 families, is quickly filling
with ten'
new homes and two more subdivisions
on the horizon.
Ahousaht
a
Cowell has been working
with Aboriginal Again Canada to get
the necessary upgrades to infrastructure
like sewer, roads, and hydro to service
the new development.
Dick said evidence the
is
laming to show In the village, new
hydro poles are waning down at the
dock.
The current hydro dock, which was
used ro access the old generators more
made years ago when that part of the
village was only accessible by boat, is
now surrounded lus home and bane..
es. it is a heavily used landing site but it
D poor condition. According to Dick,
the old dock with its crumbling ramp,
will soon A removed.
"A new dock will be built a aide further west," said Dick, on the site of his
late
torte.
The new dock will still be known as
the hydro dock because the
generators will be installed there.
The hydro upgrades are <brochette
begin in April.

Continued from page I.

m So now the organizations have agreed

Date:

ovum.. gem

Doming the 1980s the
moors were beglrmlog to

ct "

scheduled:

Ahousaht's power

Waal. but that would have been
expensive to transport and nobody want.
ed all of that heavy industrial traffic
travelling through the reserve to get to
the dump, Dyson said.

communicate that to the regional dis-

Mom

mtl.

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call Holly at (250) 724 -5757.

Visit us on facebook at Hashilthsa ntc
More stories on our Web site at www.hashilthsa.com
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History of relationship helps build understanding
I: e

Debora Steel
tla-Shilth-Sa Reporter

O

By

.

:,]F!iT

a

hip

anted That the grandchildren in her
loose had been taken away ro
dal school, she stood up and Pole them
hack. Resistance to offensive governmen policy has been a part of the
uncomfortable relationship between first
peoples and Canada's government for
years on the West Coast.t
Lucas was taking part in a workshop
held at Hupacasath House of Gathering
on
4 which included 29 represenhaeofel,sh-is and Oeans Canada,
the
h -nnith fisher
te
and
other Invited
invited Nuu -ohah- ninth -alit
The day's activities were designed by
lobo Rampa en. Ile tweaked his Naodium IN -floury (teachings of the
grandparents) cultural workshop to be
more fisheries specific for the occasion.
The workshop endeavors to demonrate a little about how Nuu- chahamlth
lived and worked together before contact
with Europeans and what occurred
,his lifestyle over 250 ,ran of living
wits
(thee (non-native) society.
The day ended with a discussion on how
to proceed from the point we have
reached today.
'The event was hosted by the Council
of ira *iih Implementation Comm....
The Council of 11* with meets with senor DFD staff every thorn name months
to discuss fisheries issues of concern to

one..

000,0.0.

M "nook entered the Horse of
Gathering they were appointed to one of
four 'houses' within: The whalers, the
harvesters, the canoe carvers and the
house of spirituality. Once in heir 'sta,-s, people were assigned roles.
In the Whaling House, for example,
m person was assigned the role of Tyee
Nà silk or head chief. It was explained
nett the Tyee owned everything in the
went. and it was his responsibility that
his people and his territory remained
healthy.

the harvester House the fishers
were men.. Their streams were not
trodncing this year and they fared they
could not have enough ash to put up for
she winter months to feed loir COMM.
Their Tyee Hewilth went to the
S
Ha'w]Ith of the whaling house to
lyse
IA perm
to fish in his farriery.
After the harvest, the group brought the
Tyet tribute, or a snare of 0001 had
been harvested. This tribute was then
distributed to the people of the tree's
house and to the other houses in the
Holt).
The activity was no accident. Nuu-mdth nations have returned his
u ocol to official practise in roam
»van. acing it when one nation's salmon
name, for example, have been depiclor damaged by industrial practices.
fisheries and Oceans has been reluctant
to honor these protocols, relying on adjaconey restrictions that insist a nation fish
in the waters near their land, regardless
sr the health of the socks there.
In the Canoe Carvers House the group
stud the many types of vessels the
nn- chah -nulth used to travel and ash
along the West Coast_ In ads house was
Pal Choke. a commercial fisherman
em Hesquiaht with 65 years of experiowe. Ile had built 10 canoes in his time,
and he talked about choosing the right
keg foe carne, the tools he used and the
To

.

r

i

time it took.
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Baby Welcome in Ahousaht

Photos

Debora Steel

Students from Ilaaku upayak School stopped by the workshop between Nuu- chah
amour and Fishers and Oceans
Canada and brought with them their Animal Kingdom dance to demonstrate man's continued reliance on the natural
world. They finished up with community song where psrteipants to the workshop joined la.
able to go to the forest m eherse a tall
cedar with no branches on it fora canoe.
Today, Nandah-retch must get their
logs from the logging companies in the
mien., or seek permissions from otters
to fall a tree.
Asa demonstration of man's ongoing
reliance on the natural world, the emdents of Haahuupayak School ended the
morning's activities with their animal
kingdom duce. tr won then that
umW
were introduced,
stroduced, and together
indigenous and non -indigenous people
thrived.
Al rmlan in the late 1700s on the
West Coast the relationship between the
two peoples was mutually beneficial, said
Rampanen, with trade in otter pelts, seals
mid other marine resources established.
Over the years, however, Europeans
began to exert control over indigenous
peoples. Government policy limited
reserve lard. taws limited access to the
sonde. harvested from (hose lands and
waters. taws limited Native people from
legally defending these posses. At every
turn, First Nations were being cut off.
By 1868, the department of fisheries
was theestablished and within a dozen year,
Ito Native fisheries were being identified
as a privilege, not a right. By the end of
the (tors, the Native commercial fishery,
which once thrived, even decades after
was but a memory. Access to
rood fish was becoming more difficult
with the federal gnveanmenl making it
illegal to cosh fish in traditional naps,
weirs and drift nets. Fines were levied
are fishing gear confiscated.
It's all been stout taking things away
from Nuu -chah-ors h, said one participant. Upon a screen Norman. went
'trough a timeline of government flair
tives that were purposely and deliberately
meant to assimilate first people into nonNative society and armed aboriginal economic potentral.
When a datum contravened policy,
like fishing in an area not approved by
government, Nuu- chah -aulth canoes were
confiscated and Inert- In the four houses, people were removed from the circle
to sit against the wall as a demonstration
of the loss.
Ifs ceremony was held contravening
the potlatch beer spiritual items like nudes and masks were .moved from the
houses and give to museums. The healers in the Spirituality llouse weir
removed and sad against the wall as the
aleck oo indigenous culture continued.
When the small pax came, it removed
the elders from the lima
and when the
residential schools were opened, that
removed the children.

Pretty soon there were only a reticle of
people left in the four houses; the copedty of nations lad in shambles.
Except that, despite all of this, Native
people found a way to hang on, and the
tide began to shift again in the late
1960s, said Rampancy, with an understanding of social justice issues growing
our of the racial tensions in the United
States at the tune
Ana a sombre and humbling overview
of Me history of colonization, garnetpmas were returned to their houses to
cons up the day with a discussion on

f

qo
questions.

...How do

w

together to focus

marine refs
resources.
2.) How do we honor the cultural dif

on healthy

re.ures0
3,) How can we each as individuals
work to build imde,slanding and strong

working relationships?
4.) Where do we go from here, couldsting the challenging historical relationship between Nuu- cheh-oulth and
Fisheries and Oceans, How do we work
together for positive change?
NTC Vice Presider. Ken Watts spoke
to all assembled abort the Owed to work
together to rebuild Nun shah -nuhh hem..
es. The mood in the room changed from

of despair to

hope

as

-Ftlt

Ila-Shilth,Sa Contributor

l'eretees between Nations in our planwing and negotiating around marine

a

Hr WNindy Charlie

people who

spent the day together. learning together,
realized that they all had something re
contribute to this rebuilding.

New babies were welcomed into the
communitr at a gathering tan. 31 in
.Ahousaht at the drew high school.
The babies and their parent %come
surrounded by elders and naditional
healers
at
who shared a lullaby and wadi.
Meal song Nat started their ceremony.

a

f1

Each parent Introduced their child,

their child's age and what thew wishes
arc for their child.
w The babies were each presented with
a trAnnual drum as their welennimg
gins With no time wasted, the mom
was immediately bell of little lands and
voices madly drumming and singing
ro their own beat. t
Coordinators his and Angeline Frank
e ere extremely grateful for all fie
babies who showed up. They look forward to next year's event.

,

.0

' \

Above left: Alice Arlen shared her wishes her her daughter Nevaeh at the welcome Arent., held in Ahousaht at the end
at the new high school. Above right: Rnvsnn .inhn with his mother Monica Sabbas. Her wish for Royston Is to
be Involved with his culture, to have an education and to always he close to his family.

of

leas.

Coming of Age in Ahousaht

,

our young ladies Shakayla
Thomas, Shammy Sam, Jordan
Frank and Ashley Thomas -were
each carried separately into toc gym
at Ahousaht by their Pour guardians
on n. 26.
A packed houseful of guests and
witnesses all mood as the sins made
their traditional grand entrance for
their coming of age ceremony.
bumming full of scared
re , feasting, traditional naming,
songs, daces and speeches went on
until 3 a.m.
The girls and their families had

env-

e.

13110

Pat Charleston speaks to a Fisheries and Oceans representative Mike Spence in
the Canoe Carvers Home about the way forward together fora mutually bench
nal relationship and improved access to marine reroute..

planned and prepared for morn:. for
this day.
'My feelings toward our entente
as First Nations people grew
stronger, said M
Madeline Luc as
I had (sever quite understwxl the
mummer Coming .'Age as clear
as did
night as my girl was
carried In. felt so proud. I knew
this young lady would always have
love and respect givens her.'
it w. a beautiful, strong, powerful tradition that will carry these
young ladies through the rest of
their lines.

°1
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Protocol agreements between Tyco (head chiefs) allow tom. Marine .5
',mimeo. Here the Harvester House asked the Whaling Haute for permission
to harvest fish from Weir ferrite,. Alter the harvest, the Harvester House paid
t]hute to the whaling House Tyee by presenting smoked ash. The Tyee dlatrlbsled the tribute to members of his house and shared among the other Houses.
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CoinmunitJeyond
Commemorative Park Imitation

More derails lo come

Feb 16
Maas.

CanneB of Ha'wilh Foram on Fisheries

March 13

This is an open invitation to attend a disPmason regarding the Commemorative
Park Honor 01 Residential School
Survivors. The discussion will lake place
on Saturday Feb. 16 between I lam and
2 pm. at the Great Rump in the Taal..
Band Office. Everyone welcome, If you
or a loved one was affected by the
Residential School, we are Inking for

your involvement in a Commemorative
Sculpture and Park. We are on our second stage and will be reviewing the corkcepts for the park in Ms naming. Please
come and give us your input:
you. What do you want h to represen
represent,
we
How do
respectively, embody those
hat survived the Residential School?
How do we make it? Potluck Lunch.
Please bring something to share with
everyone. Please RSVP to Nicole Watts,
Project Assistant Intern, Tseshaht First
Nation, 25047M -1225.

- 15

Part Albert

The students

9:00 AM Hupacasath House of
Gathering. Ho'oih and Nations are
encouraged lo put forward their priority
tuna for this upcoming meetPlease
ing
contact either Sally Hill at
ai d0llill(lquuuchahnulth.org or Don Hail
al don. ha 050nuuch3MUlmorg or by
phone at 250.]24 -5757

Mail

April 20
Gold River
On behalf or Cfret Jerry lack/Chief Steve
Tom We would like to Invite Family and
Friends to Caning of Age Potlatch.
Start 10 am re the Wahmeesh Gym,

'Earn., Gold River, BC

Feb. 23

Port Alberni

end family Invited to come to
the Morn Malts Gym at 12 noon. For
more info please call Les Mickey at 250266 -0148,

Naming Potlatch

March

9

Transition/ Construction Labourer program at Norm Island College's Finn
campus in Pon Alberni, primarily made
up alma!
Nations men. are lode.standahlk pleased The hard work, dedication and interest they have invested in
the program is paying off in greater capability and confidence, and recognition
from the community for their tomtit.

lift

1lney began by building saw horses.
Next came tool boxes and picnic tables.
Some of their projects have been given
proudly to family members as gifts.
The students recently completed build tng two sheds. a garden shed will be
timid to Well mmen Multi Level Care
Garden, and a bicycle shed will be donatto King George apartments eon by the
Canadian Mental Health Association
ed

(CMG&

Forster Parent Orientation Training

April 17, 18, 24

All friends

Soon the students will enti the need
phase of training. At the end of April,
they will look for work experience
placements in the community.
If you eon mentor smarm in a work
placement, please comet Instructor
Ellen Chambers an 50.724 tal
The students need work experience to
succeed, and the program nerd support

BestAuto Loan
"The Best Auto

Appty0or65nterSessinnoom!!

Feb

e

,.

,_

Citizenship has its
benefits and one of those
benefits is that you can
get Ha- Shiith -Sa
delivered to your home
for free, courtesy of your
Nation. Call, email or
faecbook us and send us
your information.
L'.han

mr

a near.
imMO rates apply.

Comm.) Misidma... mien
inn-morn
muanmba.

redeye ihe
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Ronny m ene aN
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What Nation are you
member of?.

a

Subscription Rates:

tlS.m per year

in lbwda

500 in MUM
Ses mr year Interweonal.
Seo per

Payable to the

Numchah -m,Ith Iribal Cornell.
Send cheque or money order to:

Nun-Mali-nun Tribal Council
Attention: Ba-SeillhSa Subscriptions
P.O. Bos LUIS

Port Alberni, &C.
Va
507M2,
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Email:
bashiuh .o muchahnulth.org
For information can: (250) 2245752

anea,u.Inn

I

Caterers will be expected to:
Serve meals in a timely fashion at times specified or otherwise
provided;
I
Prepare and serve above mentioned meals;
o
Use real dishes, supplied by the House of Gathering;
Clean up after each meal and during meeting;
Provide copes of Food Safe Certificates for caterer and all
helpers.

y

Tripartite Aboriginal Douta Initiative
TM

erbAtAwmu

e,opmr:nq.me.n

What is

Catering services are required for 85 people as follows:
Coffee service including coffee, lea. unsweetened juice, and
water, on arrival and refilled mid- morning and mid- afternoon;
Chumus on arrival (8:30 a.m.) and mid-afternoon (assorted
healthy snacks);
Healthy assorted traditional lunches.
Seafood dinner on March 13 (5:00 p.m.)

Phone Number:

2011

eartervearreennareverwren
WI.

NTC IS ACCEPTING CATERING SERVICES BIDS FOR the Council
of Hi w Ih Forum on Fisher es scheduled:

,.....

alluce contesk

Bony lmwdona

CviaiCi

CALL FOR CATERING BIDS:
Council of Hawah Forum on Fisheries

ouOMUga¿@janupr

Tastartds marin to anaheaadmroa
Soro

a

douta?

Atkastossessosoessoss
magemmi

=dovgalreget swim re
What is an
Aboriginal douta?

w.a.:e.:,

m cMAW en

g=

móoa°.a.,esw.o rée

Or by fax:
Or email.

Attention:

aeme
*7.,...
a

douta

Mo.

'This is a healing journey that we will
walk together,"
This is both a call to action and an
open invitation for our brothers, uncles,
fathers, grandfathers, and sons to come
together and continue our province -wide
campaign to end violence against aboriginal women and children.
There is no fee, and coffee and snacks

will

provided. For further information, please @meet Paul !acme at 250388 -5522 or e-mail a:
placerte@bcsafe.com
Or Jeannine Maclmris at 250 -3885522 or e-mail at
Imacinntsfr lacaalL corn
Organizers say that if you can't amend
the gathering in Victoria you could hold
a gathering m your own community to
bring awareness to the eaux.
This is the second animal gathering of
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Sally Hill, Uu- -thluk Program Coordinator

to all these that apply, but only the successful renew

light lunch

achieve Nis vision.
Women are also welcome to attend
witnesses.
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"We also extend a warm welcome to
our non-aboriginal brothers who want to
stand with us and work together to

611.
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Catering bids will only be accepted until 4:00PM February 22, 2013.
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5001 Mission Road
Port Alberni, BC
(250) 724-2172
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Who is eligible for
douta services?

done.

"Too many of our wives, daughters,
Yens. aunties, mothers, grandmothers
are not safe in their own home. Too many
have been murdered or on missing. It is
time form to change this."
The Gathering of Aboriginal
Maw
Men 5andng up against Violence
towards Aboriginal Wotan and Children,
will take place on Friday, Feb. IS from 9
a.nL to noon at the Harbour Towers Hotel
in Victoria.
It will start off with guest speakers
including Dc Evan Adams, and possibly
President Stewart Phillips of the Union of
BC Indian Chiefs end MLA Scott Fraser.
There will be breakrout groups following the guest speakers. The men will be
invited to share their thoughts on violence against women old
and children. The
goal, says Jeannette
of the BC
Association of Friendship Centers, is to
create a mace for open dialogue for men
The even is being sponsored by the

wwvwewseenview

Submit your bid, sample menu, and copies of Food Safe certificates
NTC Office:

The Nana Hide campaign ìs a grassroots movement of aboriginal and non aboriginal men who are standing up
against violence towards Aboriginal
men and children. They do this
bemuse of the statistic and became of
what is
m aboriginal women
and children across the country.
-Aboriginal women are three times
more likely m experience domestic violence than non -aboriginal women, and
three times more likely
1101f than non -aboriginal women to be killed by someone they
know.- reads the Moose Hide Campaign

Panicipants will enjoy
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Web site.
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bare.

Date: March 13 -March 15, 2013
Place: Hupacasath House of Gathering, Port Alberni
Tree: 9:0f a.m. daily
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Orientation Training for Foster Parents

IDI

416

Randas to Thursday,

tmeame Apnee
we4mrmy µea x4

The Fred family will be hosting
Naming potlatch March 0 2013.

be a gathering of
who have pledged to stand together
to e stop violence against women and chil-

Psseramiliehdiehts

s
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Victoria-There will

Apre- empbymentpmgram for Manger 15 to 20 man of age;
Interested m ramming to adooloremWw We workform

Nona

0

before taking part in a march to the BC
Legislature fora ceremony and a press
ce to speak out publicly against
violence towards aboriginal women and
children, and to company arson.
"Many efforts, projects, end strategies
are now underway throughout the
province to change this reality, but we
an and need coda more. Silence is not
good enough, and simply being a m tabuser is not good enough. We need to
speak up and take action, and we need to
roman each other as Aboriginal men,"
according to the Moose Hide Campaign.
They issue an invitation to aboriginal
males of all age in BC Eire Nation
riot. aboriginal Friendship
Centres,
and universities,
provincial and federal government
offices, RCMP and municipal police
forces and other aboriginal organize-

n
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Men's group works to
end violence against
women and children
By Denise Titian
Ila- Shiith-Sa Reporter

m
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llama Nun cboh. meth Family and Child Smokes

5

Wren

Call/Text Herb @ 1-250 -418 -5417 or
Email' herbbestautoloan(l maims Or
Apply Online at www.bestautoloan.co

from the community m it can continue
to be offered in die Moire.
Being able to give back to their commadly instills a sense of pride, and
knowing that they have the skills to land
good -paying jobs gives them confidame.
For many students, Nis is a first.
There is a new eagerness to get up in the
morning and go to school, to sec what
the day brings, and what they will
accomplish. And from what they've
tine an far, that is a lot.

r...y rerwr.a+, e.ae ore0 w0 na w 4mt sur.
so, wea.wdryxp.elo

On Vancouver

Good Credit? Bruised Credit? Bankrupt? Bank Says NO?
Don't Worryl Apply Now! Our Lenders Are Famous For Saying Cool

Federation of Aboriginal Foster Parents

Training for Foster Parents will be taking
place this April 2013 over a period of 3
ions. Time: 9:30 am -4:00 pm
Location: 4000 Stamp Ave, Port Alberni,
Irma Building (Lower Boardroom)
For intonation on registration, contact
Joni Miller @ 250 -724 -3232 or Toll Free
@ 1-877 -722 -3232

Lena

Need a Car? Need a Van? Need a Truck?

wanMd...n

Pan Alberni

I

in the Employment

tions.

Coming of Age Potlatch

Memorial for Anthony Mickey
Port Alberni

Students give back
to their community
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Province comes to the table on Maa -nulth claim
some lands were transferred to the
Maa -nulth tribes. as well as rights to harvest seafood, that the nation claims fall
within traditional Tseshaht territory.
There are two pieces of land the nation
is concerned about. One, transferred to
Ucluelet, is located just north of the Alma
Russell Islands The other Is land at
Rainy Bay, tiansferr to Uchucklemht
Harvesting rights were transferred to
Huu ay ant, Uchuckiesath and Ueluelet,
and all from Tseshaht territory, Broker
said
"We believe the evidence is absolutely
overwhelming; both our own knowledge,
laws and beliefs, but also studies by
numerous amheologlsis, anthropologists
Mr,

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

Tseshaht First Nation has its eye on
ere clock with regard to action on its
claim of title and rights infringement in
regard to the Maa-nulth Treaty.
-.shah, has no
Ion of letting
this issue die, said Chief Councillor
Hugh Brake!. "We are not going to
ignore It. We are going to hold the govcameos accountable for this treaty."
Tsesnahi objected to some of the provisions in the agreement when the Maa nulth Treaty was entered into; in part.,

A highway runs through it
By Debora Steel

Ha- SIWth-Sa Reponer

On Feb. 25, the residents of Lower
McCoy Lake Rd., Lower Warty, Hill
and Hector Rd. will be meeting to discuss the provinces latest proposal to
realign and raise the Pacific Rim
Highway around their homes.
The discussion will be held M the
Great Room ai the Tseshaht
Administration Building beginning at 7
p.m.

of discussions
regarding that stretch of highway,
It is the latest round

Recently, provincial representatives met
taw possibility of
with Tseshaht about the
transfers, the title of the highway
lands 10 the province. Currently, the title
rests with the federal Crown in benefit

of aseshaht.
'There arc pros and cons to the trans
fe said Chief Councillor Hugli linker
The move would effectively cut the

reserve in half, and that could to probhank going forward for mfmstrucAme
planning and service delivery.
Broker gave the example of a sewage
line If it ran on one side of the highway,
how would the nation pain, the other
side if the lands become the province's.
On the other herd. said Brake, Tseshaht
embers anal using the lands except to
travel the reserve or had over to Togo,
or Ucloelet. The land transfer could result
in Tseshaht receiving useable land in an
acre-for-acre agreement.
The band has not made any mama..
lotions to the members, who have
Rave told
chief and council to investigate the
options and report hack.
They want to know what the province
would offer, what alternatives there arc
and an estimate on the value of the lands.
There Is no timeline. said Broker, and
with the provincial election upcoming in
May, he suggests Mar Mere will be no big
decisions made for the nest six months or
more until a government has been eats
lished and ministers appointed and up to
speed on their portfolios.

Healthy sockeye
return predicted
Debars steel
OcShilth -Sa Reporter

By

It looks like it's going N be another
good year on the Semass River for First
Nations fishers with 700,000 pieces of
sockeye expected to return this year, said
Tseshent First Nation Chief Councillor
Hugh Brakes.
It is the same estimate as the sockeye
return last year al this lime. It may kick
up a little, said Brakes No one is expectil to go over one million, but it could
be more than the 700,000 that Fisheries
and Oceans is currently
"That's a good return."
Tseshaht works under an established
model for its share of the even Ink!
umbers hold top, Broker predicts the
economic gain for the members of the
m tribes that sham in the resource.
paeasoth and Tseslat-wilt be much
the same as Iasi year
In oral Tseshaht and Hupacasath
members made between $3 million and
$4 million from the Somas River fishtries all rear, and that includes all the
'

sedan

s-

include, chinook and sockeye.
That money, of cone. wan to the
individual member, not council or
the governments. It was an opportunity
nuts.

for our members to gain some income,"
The diehards will go out on the water
as early as tice end of March, and those
numbers of fishers will increase in April
and May. The real fishing starts in the
lam week of May, said Brakes.
Last year was an unusual year, with a
very high snowpack and a slow melt,
which meant a high cold river The fish
nail cep to spawning areas quickly. They
did not school.
"Sports fishermen were quite upset last
year. They did not sec good serum for
the sports fishermen"
en said Brener.
There art similar Conditions this year,
he noted, with a high snowpack in the
mountains on Vancouver Island, including
s that feed the rivers and streams
that enter the Somass.
Las[ year
yes there were lower roadside
sales of fish because Tseshaht had set up
buyers for the catch last year This will

continue this rear, said Brakes.
110 Somas River sockeye ere
of
the firm runs to Worn,
arm, which causes
s
some Isms foe buyers and seller, with
high prices for the fish in the beginning
and dropping oil-substantially as other
runs become mailable.
Demands from China for seafood,
however, allowed the price to slay higher
last year for Tseshaf fishers,

over the pad 150 years that all refer to
to we think
those territories as
we have a very strong case in terms of
our aboriginal title and
d rights.'
Brakes said Tseshaht made its objectom known to the province and the federal government a the time the treaty was
entered ham The federal government has
chosen not to do anything about the
infringement claim but the poems has
commenced discussions with Tseshaht
about It said Brakes
"We are rally talking about compensation at this point," he said
"Under the law, when the government
infringes your right, you mum decide if
the infringement is justified. And we have
no doubt that it's not," explained Broker.
"And then you have to look at whether or
not Me government is taking into account
the aboriginal perspective. They did not
take into account our perspective. And
then you have to look at other things... is
Mere some way that the infringement can
be ameliorated, In Ails case, no. les
treaty. So we are really looking at compensation."

rush..

Broker said the province has not put
anything on the table that it wants to call
an offer, but up for discussion are lands
and rights for Tseshaht in the !lark ley
Sound area.
He said it is cl
M's wish to settle
the infringement through negotiations
and discussions, "but we will push this
issue.
lhesheht's not going to let this issue
sit. We are going to pursue'
Tseshaht is in discussions with
lawyers on how much time it has to inihale an mho on the claim.
"Anytime anima does a wrong to
another person in Canada, if you want
go for compensation, the coons impose
times and deadlines on you and you
must commence m amon china certs. amount of time. And 7seshahi has to
keep that in mind... there is a difference
of opinion on how much time we have,"
he said.
The clock may have started on die day
the treaty was signed in April 2009. It
may have started on the day the Healy
came into effect on April 2, 2011.
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Earrings for regalia, elder, etc. available
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PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light
EDIGATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
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West Coast General Hospital
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Are you using the right car seat for your child?

ornaments, etc
Kathy Edgar (250) 510 -8013
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ROAD SAFETY

FOUNDATION

rrw to Save twee

On Rmerve Omce Space For Rent
Located in Nanaimo
Perfect for Consultants
2 offices available, brand new,
ground floor, mauls. ceilings. 2
piece bath, alarm protected,
Perking available Separate Enhance
Contact Shane Manson for details
snana n =moot,'em,l end.

2 Rooms available (boardroom
and large Grew Room)

Tseshaht Pint Nation
Administration Bolding
5091 Tsuma -as Drive, Poet
Alberni, BC
Poe more infimmation
please contact
Christine ilions, at 200. 724 -1225
or anal chint.2@tscshahl.com

warairt

For more

Info Line:1 -877- 247 -5551
or visit www.childseatinfo.eta

MEETING SPACE
RENTAL
AVAILABLE NOW

eSh+
or

SPACE

Beautiful view of the
Somas River
Office space is at the
Tseshaht First Nation
Administration Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive, Port
Alberni, BC
For more information
please Contact:
Chris Anderson by phone
at 250 -721225

Bark Easter baskets,
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WATERFRONT
OFFICE RENTAL

Grass and Cedar
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CEDAR WEAVING
by mama
Mary Martin

254018 -0316
shopplug baskets, whale, Mt, skins,
pesa mom. Classes availiblc
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Native Basket "Weaving

Nations Graphics. Specialising in Native
Vinyl ele.als (Unterm Mae/Ail'ires).
Al types of Native Graphics. Celeste
las ad Email for quotes and prices.
reprwent.deshgns@gmmisom
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FOR Sal :40' Rreekalridge trader.
br,1 bath, kitchen/living mom, chalk
Ridge, propane stove, micro oval. Gard
co diem 5 years old. 530,000 Mo. Good
for single person or couple. loaned at
Euwista can be moved. Call 250-266.
2241 for more infotamtim or viewing.
CREATOR'S OWN %PALM yens
source of OMEGAS. Bath Omega 2 and
Omega 6 are essential fanny acids iCFA's)
). Available from Faith and
Ithe
Richard Wane tg (250)224-2601 lecl)
1
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2315795.
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TSAWAAVUI'C Ed DERS. Are Mom'.
volunteers meant and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling, car. . of any kind. Players.
Cone and share some special times with
us. Please call fay m 724 -5655 or email
jp terso n AcIgardenaoRid
P WNOED Need work amigos,
Pon
Alberni friendship Center is
tur
seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including: Racpim and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
are reliable, examined flexible and of
Rod dames Hours per wet d.1 tom.
IfI' you are ivMeresred, Please canal Ulf at
721 -R2ß1
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available, own shower and toilet facila
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b a Boardroom
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NITINART I AKF. MMFI : Open year
month Coastal rein, st and world -cis,
recreation at your donut. For seism,
Om and Limo information call 250.74 :
and Board.

House ofWèn-Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

72.1-4247 or 71.41HUR

SOIT.

maps
has roam 10 rem by the day. wet or
month, Very reasonable rates fo Room
A

Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact
allaboutart11@gmail.com
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FOR RENT' Dams with den or small
Minn. Inver eider for rent Serer. Central
N.neloo. Near Debars park. schools, bus
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FOR RAKE Deer hydra, excellent for
drum making. Please call 250 -2242932

Email:

fie Healthcare Field?

Thinking about going
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CONSTRUCTION
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DIABETES EDUCATION CENTRE

Con.. GOof aAniietynt

meestowne

MEETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR: rile you tired of meetinto going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven [reek sword.
Fern yrmr meetings on track, Call
Richard Watts, WegIM -uW íGr (250) 2242603or(celt711 -5795. Available any
time.
CFOAR WF VFR'
bridal
floral Immure. fn.ale. Traditional hats,
headdreeces bracelets for trade. email who pelth swaverapshawma, to Ceder W
baseball cars. bridal floral bouquets, for
role T ,animal hau, headdresses. tradianal brace, for trade email: sandmbearn@liveme.

BASKET WEAVING
BARS: picked mid processed by Linder
Agar of Nilinaht, 3 comer. sharp and
swamp
and sodar hark. Please
Pone call
741- 4162 ian Nanafma
FOR SALE: Drums mask to order. On
graduation Mt. Available immediately. an
18" 2-16" and 14". ('all Earl 250 -7213169

AUTHENTIC

.250.723 -7518.

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE: Movlag
And Ibulmpa Reasonable
Reasble Rates. Tom tiny
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724.3975.

Accommodations

Artists

Services Offered

591 -ßl99

BF LIS 5115 SERVICE: Serving coastal
Fast Nations point A to point B delivery
service from Pon Alberni with delivery
van Call Charles at 250-723-3555 Of

11

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

to teach at workshops, conferences,
schools, etc. (Material incl). Hats baskets, headbands. Phone to order or can
boner for what have you (fish). 250-

Page
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fusmadonawarn
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r. f
double eagle on
trailer, 115 hp loath motor and a 4 hp
Johnson moor, 51500 obo. For more
info call 724-3049.
FOR SAVE. 150 HP Yamaha 2 snake
outboard motor with 720 hours. Rims
excellent Complete with controls and
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a
al pd that
18 and R fool Double Eagle. Good
Condition. SION Contact: 250 6701131
FOR SAI F. Custom made nets (250)
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Progress Made at
International Halibut Meeting

Representatives from Nuu -chahnulth
Nations
attended
the
International Pacific Halibut Commission
(IPHC) annual meeting in Victoria at the end of
January. Joining more than 250 other halibut
industry stakeholders, Philip Edgar, Jack Thompson
Jr., Larry Johnson, and Chuck McCarthy witnessed and
r
discussed catch limits and other management issues
concerning the Canadian and US halibut fishery. Jim Lane,
Southern Region Biologist for Uu- a- thluk, also attended.
The mandate of the IPHC is to provide the information
required to manage halibut for conservation and for developing
sustainable halibut fisheries. The Commission is jointly funded
by Canadian and American governments and is based at the
University of Washington Seattle campus.
The Commission consists of staff and six appointed
commissioners -three from Canada and three from the United
States. Commissioner appointments are made by the respective
governments and have previously been held by First Nations
representatives, including Larry Johnson of Huu- ay-aht First

r

r

r

f

I

I,

II

Nations.

L

to the concerns and
advice of representatives from Canada and the US and
makes management recommendations to both countries'
governments. The following information summarizes the
highlights of this year's meeting.
Each year the Commission listens

i,

k
L

by
k

t

Health of the Halibut Stock
The amount of halibut in the Pacific Ocean has
been declining over the last decade because of
decreasing size and fewer younger fish to replace
those that die or are caught. Commission staff
ti
previously predicted better times in the future
with models that indicated lots of younger fish
coming into the fishery. However, after five
11
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years, those fish never materialized.
After last year's IPHC meeting, the
Commission and representatives from Canada
and the US had serious concerns with the
stock assessment information. By the summer
of 2012, the Commission had hired two new
scientists (one from Canada and one from
the US) to take over stock assessment duties
and address these concerns. This fresh look
at the data resulted in a new interpretation
of Pacific halibut abundance. Although the
overall decline in halibut abundance was
about 5% from last year, the declines appear
to have slowed or leveled out. In fact, the
abundance of adult females capable of
spawning is apparently beginning to increase.

contrast to this bit of good news, the
new assessment indicates there is not now nor
ever was any large abundance of young halibut
In

!tf

about to enter the fishery
in the past five years.
This lower abundance of
younger fish is expected to
last for several more years.
On the positive side,
although the coast-wide
amount of halibut is still
declining, the abundance
of halibut in BC waters has
been increasing during this
period.
Catch Limits
Keeping those facts
in mind, the Commission
is
recommending catch

limits for

2013

t

r.,

totaling

31,028,000 pounds, a 7.5%
decrease from last year.
The decreases in harvest
are all coming from the
Alaskan waters
areas

Commercial ha but
fishermen measure and weigh
I their catch for market.
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still experiencing declining
abundance. For Area 2B (British Columbia), the Commission is
recommending the same catch limits as in 2012, or 7,038,000
pounds. Fisheries and Oceans Canada will allocate this catch limit
between commercial and sport fisheries. First Nations Food and
Ceremonial harvests are in addition to this amount.
According to the Commission, these catch limits achieve a
lower coast-wide harvest rate than in 2012 while recognizing the
areas have shown continued improvement.

Performance Review
The Commission also reviewed the recommendations of a
2012 Performance Review and listened to stakeholder response
and advice. The Commission has already taken action on
several recommendations concerning increased openness and
transparency in meetings and operations. They have committed
to acting on other recommendations to improve procedures and
processes.

Bycatch
The Commission again expressed concern about losses
to the halibut stock through bycatch (the death of halibut in
non -halibut fisheries). Significant progress in reducing this
problem has already been achieved in British Columbia, Oregon,
California, and Washington. Few reductions have happened in
Alaska, where over go% of the recorded bycatch occurs. New
measures aimed at improving bycatch estimation, scheduled to
begin in 2013, should help refine these estimates.
For more information about the 2013 halibut fishery, please
contact Jim Lane at 250-724 -5757 or by email at Jim.Lane@

nuuchahnulth.org.
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Pacific halibut abundance has declined slightly overall,

but in

BC

waters, the outlook

is

more positive.
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